
  

To: 

 
Courtney Head, Forensic Biology Manager 
Robin Guidry, Technical Leader 

From: 
 
Erika Ziemak, Quality Specialist 

Cc: 

 
Lori Wilson, Quality Director 
Peter Stout, CEO 
Amy Castillo, COO 

Date: April 6, 2018 

Re: 2018 Forensic Biology Internal Audit Report 
 
An internal audit of the Forensic Biology section was conducted on March 19-23, 2018 by the Quality Division.  The 
audit focused on casework completed between September 2017 and March 2018.  The purpose of the audit was to 
verify compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, ANAB, HFSC Quality Manual, and Forensic Biology Section SOP 
requirements.  Compliance to FBI Quality Assurance Standards for Forensic DNA Testing Laboratories was also 
assessed.  The information below describes the tasks performed during the audit and lists opportunities for 
improvement, observations, and nonconformances noted during the audit.   
 

AUDIT TEAM MEMBERS: Erika Ziemak, Lori Wilson, Jackeline Moral, Callan Hundl, Annalivia Harris, Carisa 
Martinez, Paula Evans, Aimee Grimaldi, Robin Guidry, Jennifer Clay, Lloyd Halsell 
and Vanessa Martinucci  

AUDIT CRITERIA: FBI QAS for DNA Testing Laboratories, ISO/IEC 17025, HFSC Quality Manual, 
Forensic Biology Section SOPs and Training Manuals 

AUDIT DATES: March 19-23, 2018 
AUDIT SCOPE: September 2017- March 2018 

 

 
Task List Comments Completed 
Case File Review  57 reports reviewed ☒ 
Evidence Audit All custody locations and section personnel 

audited 
☒ 

Training Program Review  ☒ 
Quality Files/Proficiency Tests  ☒ 
Continuing Education  ☒ 
Scientific Literature Review  ☒ 
Equipment Record Review  ☒ 
QC Records Review  ☒ 
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NIST-SRM Review  ☒ 
Validation Review PrepFiler Forensic DNA Extraction Kit using 

the Hamilton Microlab ID STARlet was 
reviewed.   

☒ 

Outsource Review  ☒ 
CODIS Review  ☒ 
Witnessing/Interviews 5 processes were reviewed (screening, 

extraction, quantification, amplification, 
injection and report writing) 

☒ 

Purchasing and Receiving  ☒ 
FBI QAS FOR DNA TESTING LABORATORIES 
Checklist 

 ☒ 

ISO 17025 Checklist  ☒ 
 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT 
• The training opportunities that are being applied as continuing education credit should be documented in 

a way that makes it clear that each participant received up-to-date knowledge in a subject matter related 
to DNA analysis (i.e. agendas from large conferences where multiple topics are being presented to 
multiple disciplines).   

• While the swipe test data is used to determine the effectiveness of the laboratory decontamination, there 
is the lag between the time that the laboratory areas are swiped and the time that the laboratory 
analyzes and interprets this data.  To maximize the effectiveness of the swipe tests, it would be practical 
to reserve space on the batch that immediately follows the swiping.  For example, if a standard number of 
portions are being submitted after every swiping, then that number of spaces should be reserved in the 
batch in advance so the data from those portions will be available in a timelier manner.    

• The laboratory should designate an official location for all validation binders so that they are readily 
available to all laboratory staff for review.  This location should be communicated to all staff once one is 
designated.   

• It was observed that when swabs are placed into dryers, the swabs themselves are not labeled.  It is 
recommended that the swabs or dryer be labeled by some means that identifies the FCN and item 
number(s) for the duration of the drying time.   

• The AP reagent preparation binder is not currently being reviewed by the Operations and Training 
Supervisor but should be so that she can ensure the accuracy and completeness of the documentation 
therein.   

• The case file report for 2017-20187 states “Item 12 (Plastic bag containing gun) will be sent to Latents for 
analysis.” The laboratory report should refer to them as the Latent Print section.   

• If a staff member is completing the Technical/Administrative review as part of their ongoing training 
program, this training review should be documented on the worksheet in a manner that makes it clear.   

• When the Screening Results Worksheet is used to reflect examination that was performed on multiple 
days it can be very confusing.  The Screening Results Worksheet should have space designated in which to 
record the date of each examination or the laboratory should instill the practice of using a new worksheet 
on each day that examination is being performed.   

• The Serology and Equipment Worksheet does not have an area in which to record the date on which the 
reagents and/or equipment are being used.   

• During an interview with a technician it was suggested that the hoods be removed from the extraction 
room with the Hamilton instruments and that measures be put in place to make the benchtops less 
slippery. 



• Analysts were observed recording the lot number and expiration date of each reagent after its use.  
Recording this information prior to use may serve as a systemic check to ensure that each reagent has 
passed quality control and is not yet expired.  
 

 
OBSERVATIONS 
*requires correction 

• *The following case files contain DNA profile deductions that have been potentially mis-entered into the 
CODIS software: 2017-16141, 2017-09661 and 117026503 (see CAR 2018-IA-09 for more information).  

• *The case file report for 2017-14896 is missing verbiage stating that item 1.1 was not processed further.  
The case file also contains a DNA profile deduction that have been potentially been mis-entered in the 
CODIS software (see CAR 2018-IA-09 for more information). However, there was a CODIS report was 
issued in October 2017 regarding a moderate stringency hit between the DNA profile and a Missouri 
convicted offender. 

• *The screening report that was issued on October 20, 2017 did not include information regarding the 
request to discontinue analysis that was made by the Houston Police Department.  A DNA report was 
issued prior to the close of the audit which addressed this concern.  

• *The date on Screening Results Worksheet needed to be corrected from “1/8/17” to “1/8/18” in case file 
2017-05407 and this was done prior to the close of the audit.  

• *A checkmark was missing in the Technical/Admin Review column of the STR Report Checklist for the row 
that read “Header/contents verified/supplemented” in case file 2016-24220.  This correction was made 
prior to the close of the audit.   

• *A checkmark was missing in the Analyst Review column of the Stop At Screening: Evidence Processing 
and Report Review Checklist for the row that read “Report reviewed for clerical errors” in case file 2017-
21027.  This correction was made prior to the close of the audit.  

• *It was observed during a post-mortem review of case file 2017-07872 that the results for the AP reagent 
positive and negative controls had not been documented on the Laboratory Information Sheet during the 
evidence screening that occurred on October 12, 2017.  While the control results were then added to the 
case records, the addition of this information was not dated.   This correction was made prior to the close 
of the audit.   

• *In case file 2017-15684 there was a page that had not been page numbered.  Additionally, the page 
numbering went from page B36 to B38. These page numbering corrections were made prior to the close 
of the audit.   

• *The chain of custody (COC) for item 19.3.1 in case 2017-23560 indicated this evidence to be on a 
laboratory shelf when the COC should have documented the transfer of the item to the HPD Property 
Room.  The Client Services/Case Management section acknowledged that the Forensic Biology laboratory 
was not responsible for this discrepancy and an IT request to correct the COC was submitted prior to the 
close of this audit.  The COC was corrected prior to the issuance of this report.  

• An AP reagent bottle, that was approximately 1/3 full of liquid, was labelled as “AP”. The bottle was not 
labeled with the preparation date, lot number or expiration date. 

• The Request for Re-Amplification worksheet has hand amendments that were made in purple ink.   
• The DNA SOP lists the exact reagents that the laboratory has deemed critical, but the Biology SOP does 

not.  This information can only be inferred from Section 4.5 Quality Control Checks.  
• Teknova was approved as a vendor in December 2015 but is not listed on the current Approved Vendor 

list (last updated July 19, 2017).  Vendor Approval Forms were not located for all vendors on the current 
Approved Vendor List.  The laboratory should consider reevaluating all vendors on the list and revise the 
list once evaluation forms are completed.  
 
 



NONCONFORMANCES 

FINDING #1      

Requirement: HFSC QM 5.2.1.1.  
The section manager and/or DNA technical leader or designee will evaluate the new staff 
member’s credentials and modify the training program if applicable. Previous training 
records summarizing court qualifications, courses taken, and other supporting 
documentation will be obtained when practical. 
 
HFSC QM 5.2.6.2.2.  
Authorization memos and supporting documentation are reviewed and approved by the 
Quality Division and the section manager and/or technical leader or designee before 
independent casework begins. 
 
FBI QAS for DNA Testing Laboratories 5.1.2.2.2 

 Did the technical leader assess and document the adequacy of the previous training of 
the analyst and/or technician? 

 Did the analyst and/or technician complete a modified training program that was 
assessed and documented by the technical leader? 
 
FBI QAS for DNA Testing Laboratories 5.1.2.2.3 
Prior to participating in independent casework did all analysts and technicians, regardless 
of previous experience, successfully complete a competency test(s) covering the routine 
DNA methodologies to be used? 

Finding:  A training binder of an analyst with previous DNA experience was reviewed.  The analyst 
had previous experience and was authorized for the analysis and the review of Quantifiler 
Trio quanitification, GlobalFiler amplification and analysis on the 3500.  The authorization 
memo does not document the Technical Leader’s review of the previous training 
documentation, does not document an approved modified training program, nor 
documents the competency for all routine methodologies performed in the laboratory 
regardless of training experience.  Lastly, the authorization memo does not document the 
analyst’s approval for performing technical reviews. 

 

FINDING #2      

Requirement: FBI QAS for DNA Testing Laboratories 7.1  
Does the laboratory have and follow a documented evidence control system to ensure the 
integrity of physical evidence?  
 
ISO 5.8.1 
The laboratory shall have procedures for the transportation, receipt, handling, protection, 
storage, retention and/or disposal of test and/or calibration items, including all provisions 
necessary to protect the integrity of the test or calibration item, and to protect the 
interests of the laboratory and the customer.  

Finding: The chains of custody for twenty-five evidence items and thirty-nine extracts were 
incorrect: 

• Twenty-five items were shown to be in a staff member’s personal custody when 
the items should have been packaged with the parent evidence. 



• Two evidence items were shown to be in a staff member’s personal custody 
when the COC should have shown that the items were released to court in 2011 
(the paper version of the chain had the correct custody located on it).   

• Seventeen DNA extracts were shown to be in a staff member’s personal custody 
when the items should have been in a final storage location.   

• Twenty-two DNA extracts were shown to be on a laboratory shelf when the COC 
should have shown them in a laboratory cooler.   

• Three case files were shown to be in a former analyst’s personal custody.   
• Several analysts’ (both current and former) personal custodies were shown to 

have training and proficiency samples in them.   
 

 

FINDING #3      

Requirement: HFSC QM 4.10.2.  
Individuals involved in or aware of nonconforming issues regarding the quality of 
technical services provided by HFSC must report the nonconformance to the appropriate 
section manager and the Quality Division, as soon as possible after discovery.  The 
division directors, quality director, sectional manager, DNA technical leader or designee, 
and (in some instances) the CODIS administrator have the authority to halt (or resume) 
work in HFSC and implement other necessary short-term responses to nonconformities.  
The manager, technical leader or designee is responsible for ensuring the occurrence is 
reported to the Quality Division in a timely fashion. 
 
FBI QAS for DNA Testing Laboratories 9.1 
Does the laboratory have and follow written analytical procedures approved by the 
technical leader? 
 

Finding: There are three notes on the Prepfiler worksheet in case record 2017-11436 that each 
read as follows: 

• “TL Robin Guidry was notified of the following: For samples 1 -24 double the amt 
of DTT (260uL) was added to the MM on accident. The correct amt of DTT (150 
uL) was added to samples 25 – 48.”  

•  “*See below”. 
• “*Samples will be evaluated for possible effects. Sub LFH ATL 7-5-17”. 

 
The analyst did not follow the SOP for the preparation of the master mixture (MM) for 
the samples on worklist #8012. While there is documentation that this nonconformance 
was brought to the attention of the Technical Leader and the Acting Technical Leader, the 
Quality Division was never notified.  Additionally, there is no documentation in the 
respective case records indicating that the results were in fact evaluated. 
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